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THE LATE JUDGE DAVID JOHNSON.
Amongst, the eminent men whom South Caro-

lina has cherished and mourned over, hardly one
ha. descended to the grave, who through the
whole course of his life has been so uniformly
honored and beloved as David Johnson. In
-every public station, and hA has filled many, up
to the very highest-in every private relation,
in the whole tenor ot' his life, and in every mode
of being he approved himself worthy of, and
possessed the contidence, respect and love of his
fellow-citizens. Destitite of the advantages of
a liberal education-yet he had no sooner come to
the bar than he established a reputatio: for good
sense, industry, faithfulness and conscientious-
ness that obtained public patronage, and promo-
ted him at once to the primary distinction of his
urofession-that of Solicitor of the Circuit.-
From that beginning his advancement in official
dignity was steady and uninterrupted, through
the honorable graduations of his profession-
Circuit Judge, Chancellor, Judge of the Court
of Appeals of Three, until at length a long lire
of public service was crowned by his exaltation
to the (Chief 1agistraev of the State, not bur-
thened for any solicitation, or indeed sought for
at all, or asked-but tendered to him as a token
of the approbation of the State, and as a con-

spicuous and recorded announcement of " Well
done thou good and faithful servant." How well,
how wisely, how conscientiously he administer-
ed the hiih functions of his office, we of the
present tine know, but how consistently with
the general tenor of his character, and how con-

formably with his long antecedents, none but the
aged can appreciate. His intellectual nature
wAs massive, solid and weighty. Its action al-
ways indicated the character of his moral organi.
zation. He was riglt-minded, truthful, honest,
fearless and dutiful. lie saw the truth, and lov-
ing it he announced it. Its detection seemed to
be as much a moral perception as the result of
ratincinaion-and therefore, lie approached it
with great force. His moral nature was com-

pounded of all the graver virtues-gravity, pa-
tience, courtesy, courage and candor-all of
which were presided over, directed and energized
by an habitual and earnest love of truth. Both
his mind, his heart and his person seemed to be
of a Cyclopean patience. He was grave, huge,
solid. He did not seem to be a work of mod-
ern times. Through the tempest of our politi-
cal excitements he held on his steady course,
steadily as some huge ship through the dashing
waves-:mnd such was the undisputed clearness
of his ione.<ty, and unwaveringness of his be-
nevolent temper, that he passcd through that
tempestuous scene, unimpeaclhed by even the
violence of party excitement, and carrying with
him throughmout the personal esteem and confi-
dence of those who led the opposing party. His;
long honored. honorable and unsulled life, we
are happy to be able toaflirm upon certain know.
ledgte, was closed amidst the consolarions of
religion, with a firm amnd avowed reliance upon
thme grace and merits of his Redeemer.-Caroli-
na Times.

DEATH OF HON. B. K. HENNEGAN.
We have retorded above the death of a citi-

zen, who elosed a long career of duty in thme
judicial department of our commonwealthm, by
wearing~ thme official robes and Executive insig-
uia of 'time State. By a sad coinmcdence we are
also called upon now to notice the decease of
another citizen, arid in a distant portion of time
State, who ha~d also been prominenm tt official
positions. and had wielded the sword of State.
We learni from time comamumnication of a friend,

thmat Dr. Benjamin K. Hennegan expired at his
re~idence. imm Marion District, otn tihe night of
WVednesday, thme 10th inst., after an illness of!
several months.

Dr. Hennegan hmad represented int the Semte
of thme State, at diffearent periods, both thme Dis-
tricts of Marlborough and Mariomn, with accep-
tance anmd approval.

In 1840 he was elected Lieutenmant-Governor
-the gubernatorial honor beimig conferred on
thme late Governor Noble. On the lanmented re-
moval of Governor Noble, by the inexorable
sunmmors, a few motnths after his wvell deserved
promotion, the executive duties devolved on
Gov'. Hennegan--thte first instance, we believe,
of stich an occurrence since the death of Gov.
Rutledge, at the datwn of this century. After
closing this official term, Gov. Hemtnegan was
entrusted with thme office of Secretary of State,
and on retiring from this, devoted himself to
the pursuits and occupation of the planter and
private citizen, without ceasinmg however, to
take an active itetrest in all events and occur-
rences affecting time body politic.

Ex-Govermnor Hennega6' was a physician, and
in the earlier period ol' his life devoted himself
to 'he active duties and toils of his profession
withm sucht success, as to conmmd a large share
of patronage, and conciliate general approval.
In all the relations of life, hie was simple heart-
ed, unostentatiouls anmd faithful, cultivating time
good will of all whmo camme within his circ'e of
intercourse, lHe leaves a widow and a large
family of children to maournm his departure

"To thmat mysterious realm, whmere each shall take,
his chamber in silent hmalls of death."

Charleston Courier.

Ttr Matt ARRIANGEMENT ADJUsTED.-A
telegraphmic dispatch received at this office last
evemning from a reliable source in Charleston,I
advises us thmat the Poss master General and the
President of the Charleston Rail Road have
completed an arrangement for the transportation
of the mails over time Road, to take effect on
Monday next.

There will be a double service performed on
thme road from Kingsville to Chtarleston and Au-
gusta, but from Kingsville to Columbia, only
one service is allowed, hence the Northern mail
which has, up to the present moment, reached
Columbia at 10b A. M.,-will be de'ained until
the arrival of the Charleston traitn at the junctioni,
whmich train will convey all mail ma.ter destined
for the upper part of this State, amid deliver it in
Columbia at about 2b o'clock, P. M. Thus, the
faciities we have enjoyed, are cut off, and a vexa-
tious delav of at least six hours, must be sub-
mitted to by this commumnity.
As the atrrangement now exists the entire line

of Road from Kingsville to Charleston and to
Augusta is rated as first class, and f.om Kings-
ville to Columbia amid Camden as second.
We regret the loss and inconvenience to

whmicht we 'will be subjected, but at the same
time are pleased that our friemnds at other poimts
have been benefitted and that Mr. Campbell has
been tamught as was Mohamed, that inasmuch as
the mountain would not go to him, it became
hi~s duty to go to the mountain.-Carollna Times,
10th inst.

SoxEa Tuastr.-We were presented a few
days amgo, by some unknown friend, with a Tur-
mip weigning i3j lbs., which exceeds in size and
weight, any thing we ever heard of. At. the same
time we received a Potatoe weighing 10 1-4.
Our friend does not wish his name to go before
the public, and that is the reason it is' unknown
to us. We are satisfied that it cant be beat,
teither in South Carolina or Georgia.--Barn-
well Sentinel.

ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.
EDGEFIELD, S. C.
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Acknowledgment.
Hon. A. P. BUTLER has our best thanks for a Con

gressional volume of much interest.

Anthropology.
DR. J. HAVNEs, a delineator of talents and charac

ter, will give a free lecture before the citizens of Edge
field on this (Wednesday) evening. We have before
us testimonials, of Dr. H's abilities and skill, from a

number of newspapers, among them the " Louisvill
Journal" and "Brownlow's WAi"" The lecture
will probably be given in the Court House room. I
that place be not obtainable, the public will easil1
find out whatever room may be secured. We at

prepared to hear something at once entertaining ant

amusing.

For further particulars, attend the lecture.

Coming out of the Kinks.
WE are pleased to announce that all apprehension!

of our having no Postmaster at this place have beer
entirely put aside by the recent induction of Mr. A
RAXSEr into that office. As well as we can thus fal
judge, he promises to prove a very active, attentive ani
prompt functionary. All very good.
Again, the world must bear to be informed of thi

fact, that we have at last a daily stage line runniinj
directly through our town. This line connects Au

gusta and Ninety-Six village on the Greenville ant
Columbia railroad. We are glad to see it doing well
Now that passengers, desiring to cross the countr]
here, can calculate with certainty every day upon
conveyance, many will doubtless arrange to take thi
route. As we said on a former occasion, it is certain
ly a considerable saving of time and expense over th
railroad route (via Columbia) between the above de

signated points.
Now, if even this little circumstance imparts som

new animation to our place, what-wirAT-WHA'I
will a railroad not eflect?

A Good Example.
WE observed in the last Newberry Sentinel a lonr

and full Report of the Treasurer of the Town Council
submitted to the public by the Intendant and Warden
of Newberry village. If such a thing has ever beer
done at Edgefield, we are not aware of it. But it doe:
strike us as being entirely proper, and we commend
the example to our authorities. Of the honesty oi

those who have the collection and disborsement ol

our village funds, we have not a doubt. Still, as a

means of giving satisfaction to every citizen, as a mat

ter ofjustice to all, as ailuty strictly binding upon the
communty's financial officer, we hold that a full re

port of his receipts and expenditures should be annual
ly made and published by him. Will not our present
Council be pleased to look into the propriety of the

suggestion, and, if it accord with their notions of right,
so arrange that for the passing fiscal year such an

accounting shall be prepared.
Pierce's Preparatory School.

We call attention to the advertisement of Mr. W.
P. PIERCE, who proposes to establish a first class pre.
paratory school at Aiken. From a glance at his plan
as developed in a private letter to which we have had
access, we should say that Mr. P's school is bound to

achieve it's purpose.

Our Exchanges.
TIE YoRKvILLE ENQUIREa: By SAn'L. W. MEL

TON and Jon, L. MILLER. This is a new paper, out

and ouL Mr. MELTON has been known to the State
for some time through his hitherto connection with the
"Chester Standard." He has manifested unmistakea
bly his admirable editorial qualifications. Mr. MILLEII
is a new hand at the windlass; but, from personal ac

quaintance, we undertake to ensure his success with.
out recompense. We are really pleased to see these

gentlemen pledging their time and talents to the cause
of the Press. The first number of the " Enquirer" is

an able one. Thtat ii may climb through all thte dhe
gres of comparieon, to thte pionncle oh excellence, is

all thte hartm we wish our friends wvho have its suste

nance at hteart.
TtHE CHtARLEs-roN MERCURY: By hEART and TA

BER. This old favorite seems to have beetn compellei
toenlarge its limits. What does this shtow, if not thtat
its importance and popularity are alike upon the in~
crease ? The position of the Mercury, its long-stand
ing list of subscribers and its warmly-chterished ante

cedents make up a field worth laboring in ;and we

take pleasure in commending its present conductors ai
men of high character and writers of much force.
THE SOUTH CAROtINIAN: By GieBEs &JottNsoN,

Established again, with new type and new every thting
except its old owners, its old editor, andl, for aught w,
know, its old typos. Trhese, we hope, may stand a

their post marty a bright day yet, for all that's come

and gone. It is really pleasant to see our frienid in hi
wonted proportions again. And you say it has only
been a month since we missed you from your accus

omed place ? Verily it seems to us the longest month
that has ever happened to outr editorial exisicnce ; and
all because we htad got in the habit of referring to sthe
Carolinian as a sheet that was sure to give us every
item of news worth looking after. Welcome back,
old laborer, to thy former usefulness !
TilE CtHEsTERt STANDARD: By MtcxtE&MuELToN.

This paper has changed hands. 3Mr. J. B. MtCKLE is
now sole proprietor and principal editor. Mr. C. D.
ELTON acts as assistant editor. Mr. MIELToN has

made the Chtester Standard a most excellent Weekly,
and we doubt not that the determination of3Ir. N ccexts,
to maintain its prominence as sutch, will be crowned
with entire success.

FtHE SoUrtr CAROLINA TEMPERAN'CE AovoCATE :

BySrEoN CORLEY. MIessrs. CAUGHtMAN & BaEARE,
after a brief but efficient career, have retired from thec
editorial conduct of this sheet ; and 3Mr. CoRLEY now'

upplies it unaided and alone. Th'le number before ut
evinces att earnestness and energy on his part which
cannot fail of commanding the attention and support
of all good tetotallers.

A New England Beauty.
WE have had, once or twice, something to say it:

regard to the physical development of ottr girls in'
Edgefield. But we are now fairly hutshed up by an
advertisement in the Charletton Mercury. One Col.
PATON is exhibiting in the city a girl from Down East,
who is only thirteen years old and already weighs 25:
pounds. This is not all, pretty dears! In spite of
such an accumulation of flesh and bone., shte is de.
cared to be perfectly formed and "as handsome asa
picture." 3Miss SARAh JANE ROOT (that's hcr name:
can travel.

A Queer Thought.
SOxE fellow has said that to see a man pull out his

watch in church brings forcibly to his mind the follow-
ing passage in scripture: "When will the new moori
be gorne, that we may sell corn ; and the Sabbath, tha
we may set forth wheat?"

Wonders will never cease.
SAM HoUsTON, the redoubtable hero of San Jacin

o, the first President of the Lone-star Republic artd
at this time the Senatorial Colossus of Texas, has
joined the Baptist clhurch.

Eow to get a New Toerk Correspondent
Cheap.

SUFFER him to fill a large portion of his letter wit]
criticisms on books. Of course there can be no bettei
advertisement of his wares. You then get your New
York letter (such as it is) for nothitng, andi an occasion
al volume thrown in.

$2' A HOLY SENTixENT.-We quote four lines
which embody the purest, truest thought we have
seen ini print for at leass a twelvemonth :

"To make a happy fireside clime
For children and for wife,
Is the true pathos and sublime,
And green and gold of life."

g 240 WITut A VENGLANCE.-The man whts
lost his wife after six months of married lifc, htas falleri
upon the expedient of a fast-trotting horse, with whieh
to outrun his melancholy in driving to town and back
morning and evening.

Willis's ZLast,
TttE roost expressiveobsiervationwe have seen from

N. P. WIrLL.s lately is this: "The old age of li-era
ry men seem. to be a Lethe-an unavoidable gulf of
oblivion which they must needs cross. So their immor-

Hon. L. MY. Eeitt.
WE observe that this gentleman has taken ground

boldly against the new order of Know Nothings. His
speech upon the subject we have not yet chanced to
see. It was replied to by Mr. SOLLERS (Know Noth-
ing) of Maryland. In the course of his remarks, the
latter gentleman took occasion to allude invidiously to
the nullification and secession parties of South Caroli-
na; whereupon Mr. KErir'r made the following spirited,
impromptu rejoinder:
Mr. Keitt-The gentleman from Maryland (Mr. Sol-

lers) has introduced here what he is pleased to call the
northern extreme and the southern extieme in conjunc-
tion. This, i*r, is a matter of taste, and, when not
connected with anything personal and offensive, may
be allowed to pass. He spo -e of nullification and se-

cession, and said the Know5othings.were opposed to
them as violently as toAbiolitionisn. Sir, Itcept the
admission. As my friend from Virginia (ir. Letcher)
has yielded to me the floor for a moment, I shall make
a few remarks.

Sir, the principle of nullification has been illustrated
by the noblest intellects of my State. It has been il-
lustrated and expoundedbly Calhoun, Hayne, McDuffie,
and Pres-on, and that host of great minds which pour.
ed splendor upon the annals of Carolina in 1832. Sir,
it was a party of brave men and free men. In times
of trouble and danger, South Carolina had matle heavy
sacrifices of blood and treasure for the Union; but
when insufferable wrong was inflicted upon her, she
took her safety into her own hands, and gathered her
children around tier to redress her wrongs, and main-
tain her rights and sovereignty. Yes, sir, she gathered
together sons to defend her rights, and strike this Gov-
ernment if it dared to invade her. This, sir, she did
openly, in the eye of the sun. She did not gather
them in midnight hour, and in subterranean caves, to
conceal tier purpose. No Catiline was there, with
brand and dagger, festering in midnight conspiracy,
and in senate hall next day, whien disclosures were
made, professing to be a "Know Nothing." Sir, she
rallied tier sons tinder her own sovereign flag, and
whoever was the foe of that flig was their foe. In this
struggle, sir, South Carolina yielded not her rights and
sovereignty. Thus much for nullification.
Now, sir, for secession. I was a member of that

party. In 1850, I advorated the policy of South Car-
olina interposing tier sovereignty as a shield between

spirit of resistance to Federal aggressions was univer-
sat throughout the State, but we differed as to the
" mode and measure" of redress. Sir, I advocated the
policy of secession, and the principle lying at its founda-
tion-the principle of State sovereignty-I will defend
t: the last. The policy of the secession party was, in
virtue of State sovereignty, to retire from the Federal
compact, and if you dared to assail us, to meet you
upon the open field, to meet you with bow and brand,
and fight out the quarret. Sir, I owe allegiance to my
State and only through tier to the Federal Government.
Whenever she recalls that allegiance, I have no fur-
ther connection with the Federal Governnient, and I
scorn your clamors, and trample upon your hosannas
to the Union.

Sir, I regret that the gentleman from Maryland lis
introduced the nullification and secession party in
ju.rtaposition with the Ablitton party; but, as he has
unequivocally disclaimed anything personal or offen-
mive, I shall make no personal reply to him. I only
desire to say to the House, that I was a member of the
secesstion party of South Carolina, and whoever says
autlit against the honor or character of that party, I
will answer with a monosyllable.

MVediation.
Tu people of the United States are manifesting at

reveral points, a desire that the General Goveunment
should offer itself to the belligerents of the East in a

nediatorial capacity. There isthis to be said in favor
of the move: that a pacification might in some way
relieve the moneyed pressure of the day. But there is
a great deal more, as we apprehend, to be urged
against the proposition. A special and perhaps rather
selfish reason, contra, is that it is of importance to ts
that England and Erance should sap their streigth
as far as may be in this war, in view of their threats
in respect to the balance of power on this side the At-
lantic. But a more general and broadly-based objec-
tion to any interference on our part is to be found in
the true American policy of minding our own business,
attending to our own half of the globe and leaving
all other nations to do as they please with the other
hal f, always provided they respect Brot her Johnathan's
rights in every particular. When they fail to do so,
he intends to be " counted in," free fight or not. But
until then, where is the sense of his dabbling in the
matter? CLtINGIAN's moition ought to receive a spee-
dy quietus. So ne think at present.

The Valley Railroad.
WF observe a strong appeal, by our neighbor of tha

" Valley Pioncer," to the citizens of Augusta, in favor
of the projected Savannah Valley Railroad. Ilis views
and hones on tha subjert are---o.&..a.. it -L.

b~y theu "Adverliscr." To see this enterprise crowned
with conmplete success would give us the nmost sincere
pleasure. To see Hamburg and Augusta flourishing
beneath its beneficent influences, is a consummation
greatly to be desired by the people of Edgefield.. Any
thing that advances the interest.s of those twin markets,
is certainly extending and improving, by just so much
our facilities of trade. rTat the building of utis oad
is to enrich Augtsta, we hadl supposed all along to be
one among the strongest probabilities of the day. Is
it not indeed a certainty ? Can there be a doubht of it!
And, should that city neglect this opporttnityofsecur-
ing the inestimable advantages that here lie within
her grasp, will it not be the very acrue of narrowfisted
selfishness ?
But we feel assured there can be no danger of such

a result.

Censtus Items.
Ix looking over thte last United States census, we

observe that Soot Ih Carolina produces only about 3(0
lbs. of flax per atimn, the most of which is
Anderson and Pickens.
Not a pontud of hiemp appears to he at

State. We would actually have to borrow
from Kenttucky, if there was occasion to hanga traitor.

Barnwell (and Blarnw~ell alone) lias the credit oif
raisinig M1aple-sugar, of which stuff some one of her
citizens seems to have reported 200 lbs. to the Untited
States officer.

Beaufort and Culleton, jointly, render in aboutt 15,-
000 gallons of molasses. Some man from Edgefield
tnames 25 gallons. Who is hte?
The District of Horry (korry~bilc dictu!') only made

15 bales of cotton in 1850.
In point of cotton, Ahheville stands first, Edgefield

second, Newberry third, Fairfield fourthi, &c.
Beaufoirt is ahead in the culture of rice, Georgetown

and Colletont following close upon tier heels.
A little silk is made in Anderson,avery little--none

atty where else.
We are said to raise some 1200 hounds of tobacco

in Edgefield. Doubted by some.
In wvine, Anderson makes theu fullest showing. Btt

now theu 31AV-ERics are broke tip, who will take the
lead!? Richiland probably, as shte already stands sec-
ond.
Of the 29 Districts ini the State, Edlgefield is said to

"slaughter more animals" titan any one of them. Otir
people love meat, that's very clear. We are said to
cut up over $300,000 worth of it per annum.

Edgefield moreover ranks next to Charleston in the
value of her manufactured articles.

The M~ap of Europe.
I-r would seem that this map is to undergo great and

immediate changes, should the Western powers suc-
ceed in their present grand effort to beat back the
might of Russia. Poland is to be re-established in all
her former length and bureadtht. Moldavia, Wallachtia,
and Bessarabma are to become a part of Austria. The
Crimea is t-a be attached to Tttrkey. Lombardy is to
be given tip by Austria, to take her rank among the
othe,- Italian States, and, thtus, Italy is to be made in-
dependent. "By this remodelling of the map of Eu-
rope," says the North British Review, "a new era of
hope, peace and promise would be inaugurated." But
what is to become of poor Hutngamry A clumsy ex-

cuse is formed by the Reviewer fur leaving her still
beneath Austrian dominion. i ustr-ia is to be kept in
check by certain contingencies, sucht as the neighbor-
hood of a new counsellor (Poland) arid an old enemy
(Russia) ; and thus she is to be constrained to do jus-
tice to Hungary. It is to be so arranged, besides, that
the Mayga,r influence will be felt and feared by the
great cenral power. More than three~fourths.of Aus-
tria's remodelled dominions will be filled with Maygars
and Sclavonians; the tormer furiously hostile; the
latter divided in their allegiance.

It as really laughable to see a grave Reviewer, in
words carefully selected and with the solemnity of an

future of Europe. As if the breaking do'wn of Russi-
an strength were a matter of course ; or as if Austria,
even did the Czar utterly and forever succumb, would
Isubmit to be manacled in stupid silence.

As we see the map to-day, the yellow-painted con-
fines of Russia are more thtan double mdll the balance
of Europe. AndI it is sheer moonshIne to talk of this
remodelling of empires in the East, uninflutenced by
the dictum of that monster Despotism.,

gfS. P.-.Witty Mr. -- says that S. P. are
two letters that stand for the prevailing epidemic-not

An Earl's Wit and Eloquence.
IN a recent attack upon her jesty's government

by the Earl of' Derby, the noble lord'is reported to

have dealt largely in pleasantry and ridicule. Among
other things we find the following in application to

Sir CHAtr.ES NAPIER and that magnificient Baltic
fleet which was to make the Czar tremble upon his
throne : " It reminds me," " said the Earl," of what
is recorded about the duel between Sir RIcHARD
STRACHAN (pronounced Strawn)and Lord CIATHAM:

" Lord CHATHAM, with his long swcrd drawn,
Stood waiting for Sir RicHARD STRACHAN;
Sir RICHARD, longing to be it him,
Stood waiting for the Earl ofChatham."
So much for DERanv's wit. As a specimen or his

eloquence (certainly not of the BURNE or CHATAM
order) we append his exhortation to the British
soldiers now fighting and dying daily around Sebas-
topol:
To those gallant men who arb now under circum-

stances of cunsiderable difficulty. and with diminished
numbers, gallantly fighting the battles of this country,
reinforced as they have been to a cerain degree, cal-
culating as I do upon their indomitable perseverence
and courage under all circumstances of cifficulty and
discouragement-to them I would say, "Yet a little
more patience, yet a little more perseverence. The
end is not yet, but the end is approaching you when
you shall reap the reward of your labors. The eyes
of your countrymen are upon yoi-the hearts of ye ur
countrymen are with you. The sympathies of your
countrymen are in support of your unparelleled erer-

lions. Men, women, and chil rei are exhausting their
stores for the purpose of relieving your distresses, and
ministering to your comforts, and assauging your suf-
ferings. Fresh reinforcements'ie at hand. Your
courage, your daring, your steady and obstinate re-

sistance, and your tuflinching perseverance, shall ;not
only be ackrowledged, but shaljerve as a moral and
an example to the country, whic is proud of having
you for soldiers. Go on in the gallant course which
you have begun. Have yet a little more patience to

struggle against the tnavoidable difficulties which tre
opposed to you, and believe that the hearts of your
countrymen are with you. Theaare laurels for thoise
who have fallen, and when you return- from an exle-
dition which, with all its barlising difficulties, and
all its dangers and its labors, will be and most be suc-

cessful, bectrase your example will inspire your coun-
trymen, you will be the men *ho will have upheld
and maintained the honor of your'flag-you will have
delivered Europe from the powe;r.of Ihe oppressor, and
you will deserve the blessings d England and of the
world. (Much cheering.) r

Wickedr
AN inveterate bachelor has sent us the following

verses, with a special request that we give them a

place. In doing so, we utterly repudiate all manner
of unkindness towards that respectable order of fe-
males known as " Old Maids." We have seen ladies
of that ilk who possessed maly admirable traits-
but then again (to own up the truth) we have known
some very tart specimens.
Our bachelor friend does not presume, we hope, to

say that, he is the author of this "Lament." Thet
would not do at all. Ile may ave introduced some

few necessary emendations; hut certain are we that,
as a whole, the thing is as early as the days of King
George 111. Ihappening to kno4 the old English air

to which it is adapted, we are pleased to recover the
words in full. Come around, Mr. Bachelor, and we'll
repay your antiquarian skill by singing you the song
inthe real nasal style, which .alone can render its

meaning properly. But here arsthe verses:

-POOR OLD MAIDS."
Three-score and ten 6f us,

Poor o1ld maids!
Three-score and ten of us,
Not a soul to give a buss,
What will become of us I

Poor ol: maid.!

Long time we've tarred,L Poor old maids!
Long time we've tar-n-ed,
Sooi shall we be bur-ri-ed,
Oh! that we were mar-ri-ed!

Poor okt maids!

Dress'd in yellov, pink and blue,
Poor ol: maids!

Drestiud in yellow, pink and blue,
With faces of a chaflien hue,
ls there more that we can do I

Poor old maids!

All alone we go to bed,
Poor old maids!

All alone we go to bell,
Put our night caps on our head,
But riot a word to u*

' said-
Poor old mu. s!

Yor the Young People.
We have eudgel'd out a few entigmas, such as they
are,fur the special gratification of our juvenile friends.

For the best answ.er, in t'erse,- toceithter or all of them,
weoffer a nice book. Now, go to work:

ENIGMA ONE.
I am composed of 8 letters.
My 6, 8 atd 4, is a pestiferous little animal.
My 3. 5, 1, 8 and 6, is the name of a very humorous
individuaal in the town of Edg;efield.
My 1, 2, 6 and 7, is thte Latin word for "men."
Mhy whole is a queenly name.

ENIGMA TWO.
I am composed of 10 letters.
My 1, 10, 9,8 and 5, is dirty water.

My 3, 2, 5 and 6, is a grea t litdle English word in
the superlative degree of comparison.
My 8, 9,7 and 10. is a very small body of water.
M1y 5, 4 and 8, is that, without which all vegetation
would die.
My 5, 7 and 6, is one whose htabits render him an

oficastfrom decent society.
My 1, 10, 4 and 3, is a broad flat piece of ntarb/e,
sometimes found over the groves of the dead, somec-
timescovering the board of mirth.
My whole is a spot upon our earth deeply dyed with
theblood of thousands.

.-ENIGMA THREE.
I am composed of 13 letters.-
My 1, 9, 5, 10, 4 and 6, is a highly cultivated piece
ofground.
My 5, 7, 3, 4 and 8, is one who wanders by land tic

My 12, 9, 13,2 and 6, is the same of a distinguished
Aerican minister now abroaid.
My 8, 2, 6, 10 and 7, is a Spanish style of musical
composition.
My 12, 7, 5, 13 and 4, is thi name of one strongly
identified with this age of magnetic telegraphs.
My 3, 4,8, 7 and 6, is an Italian city.
My whole is a favorite son <f South Carolina, now'

high in position.
. ENIGMA FitUR.

I am composed of 9 letters.
My 9, 2and 6, is a very delidate mouthful.
My 6, 8 and 3, is indispensahen in writig.
My 6, 3 and 2, is a very little thing biut constantly
indemand about a lady's toilet.
My 1, 5 and 3, is a race of bi~ds high in the scale
ofbeing.
My 6, 7, 6 and 8 is what somnold ladies love.
My 3, 2, 4 and 8, is an adjectise expressive of neat-

ness and completeness.
My whole is considered the hest of good Christmas

eating.
Well Turrnd.

Ir takes a French woman to throw off an unpleasant
intruder with killing effect'. Mnuk the following:
"Among the bits of gossip nov floatihg in Paris, is

one relatmtg to a rich American,who wrote Mdlle. de
8---, of the opera, a tender epstle tupon the hack of
a anknote Mtdlle. smiled ant sent a verbal reply,
with the apology that she was entirely out of note
paper, and would he thankful it M. l'Amenicaim to
send her a quire or two of his."

Trousers, Alias rants.
As indicating the slow advarttes of John Bull, in

some things, and his gradually leveloping respect for
American improvemetnts, we pick the following ad-
vertisement from a late " Liverpol Journal:"
-TaoUsEas.-A. discovery, "luite new in the for-
ination and cut of Trousers, ant one whtic~h has been

in use for the last twelve monthsin the United States,
and lhas elicited the approval of :11, I have now great
pleasure in introducing to the gntlemen of this city
and"thesrrouriding districts. l'he most important
point and atdvantages of.-this disovery constst tn the
total disuse ofbraces, wyhilst it givx to the wearer tne
greatest freednih of action in allexcercise's, relieving
the shoulders from the unpleasannessi of, being unne-
cessarily confined with braces. In addition to this
desideratum. the materials from which the Trousers
are formed are disposed of in stilh a clever and juidi-
cious manner as to leave no surpus cloth whatever."

g'"" Fnoss the Abbeville paeers we learn that
Mr. MATTHEw McDONALD, the present imctumbenit,
has been re-elected Clerk of that )istrict: and Tnos.
..CoctutaN elected Sheriff.

g TUE last- Chap that applid for admission inr)
the "Lazy Clot'," lives in Tennesee, and spells hit
Statethtus:-"1ls c." He was almuitted.

5w' "'VTnE cradle is a womagi ballot box," sayn
anexchange.

Yes, and some of them depositin Ii two ballots a::
oioee.Now isn't that Illegal ? Sty ?

t-I

Condensed Items.

2' TnE Bank of Albany has declared an extra-

ordinary dividend of 50 per cent. on its capital, in
stock, to its stockholders, who have unanimously con-

cluded to accept the dividend in this form. This
raises the capital of the Bank from $240,000 to $300,-
000, and gives to. each possessor of ten shares, five in
additon, and so on in proportion.

W" TitE Mariposa Chronicle tells of a lion killed
on the Chowehilla by Mr. Ashworth which measured
eight feet in legth, and weighed 250 pounds. The
day previous he had killed and carried off a hog
weighing 150 lbs.

l2 MARTIN ELLIS, who, sometime since, fell
down and broke his thigh, in Boston, in consequence
of ice on the pavements, has recovered $1,300 damages
from the city.
gT' Two slave boys, one belonging to Mr. N. I1.

Lee, of Richmond, Va., recently left that city, in
charge of Mr. A. W. Graham, for Kentucky. On
reaching Cambridge, Ohio, the slaves were brought
before Judge Delong, at the instance of abolitionists,
and set at liberty, in consequence of being brought
into a free State.

IVP SUMER costumes are simple in Egypt.
They consist of a straw hat, a small shirt collar, and
, tooth-pick.
af? TitE Manchester (N. 11.) Americrn says that

an infant son of Mr. William Gardner, of Mason Vil-
lage, was strangled on the 'night of the 25th, in this
singular manner. The foot of his little sister, who
was in the same bed, got entangled in the string of
the night dress about the neck of the child, and drew
it so tightly as to cause its death.
aW7 A Dublin mercer; recommending a piece of

silk to a lady for a gown, said-
"Madam, it will wear forever and make a petticoat

afterwards."
" A Vermont editor gives this advice to the

ladies: " When you have gut a man to sticking point
-that is, when he proposes-don't turn away your
head, or affect a blush, or refer him to pa; or ask for
more time; all those tricks are understood now; but
just look him right in the face, give him a harty smack,
and tell him to go and order the furniture."

gg THE Killingly (Ct.) Telegraph, alludes to the
death of a person in the neighborhood of. that town,
by drinking excessively of essence of peppermint. He
had been a moderate drinker of spirituous liquor, but
his supplies being cut off by the Maine iaw, he resor-
ted to peppermint, and it killed him.

t" TuE Know-Nothings of Pitt-burg were defea-
ted on Tuesday, at the election for judges and inspec-
tore of elections.

* hJAMES GORDON BENNET, of the New York
Herald, was presented, on the 30th ult., with a hand-
some service of plate of ten pieces, valued at about
$1500, as a testimonial of respect and esteem from a

number of gentlemen, merchants of New York, and
others, who had associated themselves together for the
purpose.

1 AT a skating match recently held at Madison,
Wisconsin, a mile was run in cne minute and fifty-six
seconds, starling included. It is saldto be the swiftest
time on record, and is equal to ordinary railway ex-

press trains.

t7" TnE population of London, it is said, increases
at the average rate of 50,000 souls a year.
3 ' THE small pox deaths in Boston last year

numbered 118.

RW' Mis-r persons boil ham. It is much better
baked, if baked right. Soak it for an hour in clean
water and wipe it dry, next spread it all over with
thin batter, and then put it into a deep dish with
sticks under it, to keep it ont of the gravy. When it
is fully done, take off the skin and matter crusted up.
on the flesh sitle, and set it away to cool. You will
find it very delicious, but too rich for dyspeptics.
E* GnvetNon SevMOU has pardoned De Corn,

the Frenchman, tinder sentence of deith, for murder
in New York. This has been done in conscquence of
the urgent application of the French Miinister.

'| MAsY young mneb are- preparimg toyntn capt.
Kinney's expedition to Costa Rtien. It ts said that
each voluteecr will receive a bonnty of SW' in advance.

Ir is reported that a certain volunteer Captain, in
the 3Mexican war, is recrtiting in Washington.
gg TuE Advertiser of 3Montgomery states that a

large sale of latnds, negroes, mules, horses and other
property tncok place in that city on the 1st., and adds:
" Negroes, in some instances, brought good prices,

hut generally they sold at a much lower figure than
simutlar property brought on the first day of the year
1854. However, we think the prices obtained were
good, and by no means betokens such " hard times"
as we had been led to suppose existed in our midst."

gg BEtARosLY,of Albany, ltasaitcceeded in tmanu-
factoring good newspaper from basewood. H~e says
that he is confident that he can mtake better paper titan
this from Spruce. Cedar and some other woodts. The
experiment seems to be a triumph in intention, and
seems to inaugurate a revolution in the mnanufscture
and price of piaper.
ti? Looit not mournfully into the past, in cantiot

return ; wisely improve the present, it is thine ; go
forth to meet the shadowy future without fear, and
with manly heart.
g7 Tue Cleveland (Ohio) Herald, a few days

since puzbilshed the following tnotice : If James John-
son will call at this office he 'will hear of something
to his advantage. To w htchm the following reply wias
next day received :
" alister Editor: -I thank you for your kind inten-

tions, but I have no idea of being catchied by thle p10-
lice.

Yours hurriedly,
JAMES JonNsoN.

SUIelDE.-A Swvede', by theo natme of A. F.
Sveinson, in the etmploymenit of~Mr. P. H. 1Ham-
matrskold, of this city, cotmmitted snicide, Sat-
urdaty ntight, by han'iginmg himself. 'The body
was found yesterday morning, suspended by a
small cotton cortd, to the rafters of ans old ear-
ringe house on Mr. HaLmnrmrskold's lot. Life
wais completely extinet. A few days prior to
this aet of self-dlestruction, the decased exhibi-
ted symiptonis oft partial derangetnent, at:d ntO
doubt the tragic deed was dono in a mnoment of
mental aberration. He has a wile and several
childretn, whom he left in Sweden, when he re-
moved to this country. An ingqnest wams held
over the body, by Coroner M~iller, atid a verdict
rendered iin aecordatnce with the above facts.-
Carolina Times, 8th inst.

Monmaoss.-Late dates from Utah announce
that the Mormotns were becoming divided timong
thetmselves, and the pro.,pect wais, tha~t they
wottld soon split itnto fnzetiotis that would even-
tuazlly lead to the breakitng up of the fraternity.
T1hie Gladdenites arne said to be ini deadly oppo-
sition to llrighiam Young, and should he und his
followers attempt to carry out their thrett of
resistance to the new Govertior, the former wilh
turn against their old confederales, and asaist in
bringing them to terms. This itnteirnal confu-
sion is precisely whatt was predicied from the
beginntitig with regard to these people. So long
as they were opposed and harrassed from with-
out, they had no opportutnity of~deliberately
scruutnizinig the character and intenitions of
each other; but, so soon as left entirely to
themselves, the case wats altered--they then
were afforded at chance of "reading the designs
of their leaders," zis onc of the dissenters re-
tmarked, and, as a matter of course, beeane die.
ahfected. Let them alone a while longer, and
the prospect is, that Mortmonistn will work out
its own rellmption. "A house disided against
itself mnust fall."

DECAY oF A~oLIT0NSM.-Under this head
the New York Herald-notices the curtailment in
size of the New York Times and New York
Tribune, the two devoted organs of Wtm. H.
Seward. The hard times have proved too much
for abolitionism. It is shady in the legs, as well
as corrupt at the core, and can never stand up
to a pressure of any kind.
THE ANNEXATION SCHEME.-A Washington

correspotdentt writes :
" I am persunded that we shall hear no mn-c,

at this .session, of schemes for the acquisition of
Cuba, of a port itn St. Domingo, and of the
Sandwich Islatnds. These are wornout specu-
lations-and are as flat na any one of tile funey
stocks that lately fell in your stock exchange,
and like them, are dropped from the .political

P10K WASHINGTON.
The New York Herald of the 10th inst., con.

tained thie annexed news items, which we ex-

tract, from its Washington c4respondent, under
date of 9th inst.
The greatest ercitemettt pteyails here in the

White House and all the deparinzgnts, growing
out of the Cabinet revelations in the Hemd.-
These disclosures are attributed to one of the
quiet and pious members of the Cabinet--either
Dobbin, Campbtll, or McCelland. I can expul.
pate all these gentlemen, for 1, Sam Green, Jr.,
am your correspondent, and the guilty one, and I
have only begun these di-elosures. I have near.

ly ready copies of various official letters'on file
at the 'Department of State,'from A, Dudley
Mann, on European affairs and official costume;
also of ex-Secretary Sanford, Mr. Mason and
others, on the same subject, and many other
subjects.

o ndA combination is forminghere of considera-
ble importance. Forney is laboring to impress
upon Senator.Douglas a belief that, in the event
of Buchanan failing to get the nomination for
Presidency, the friends of Buchanan have deter.
mined to unite upon Douglas, which, of course,
will give him tne nomination. Forney, in his
private conversations, asserts with great warmintf
that nothing but death can prevent the trium-
phant success of his scheme.

Still more importaItt information: Senator
Douglas within the last few days has joined the
Cushing and Forney interests, with an open
avowal of hostility to Marcy. The private cor.

respondence from abroad, of Cushings's. and
others, represent the resignation of Btchanin,
blason and Soule as a fixed fact in the event of
Marcy retaining his seat in the Cabinet, as also
of opposition Lo the Pierce administration.
barev has not been permitted to see the most

important of the despatches from Soule and
Buchanan, recently brought over by Sickles.-
Contrary to the wishes of the President, they
have been circulating among a choice few, and
-would yon believe it?-.hat the greater part

of the information upon which the State De-
partment at this moment is acting, is more from
hearsay Lhan from official documentary evidence
within its possession.
On the return of our ministers the stump is

to be taken; our national foreign affairs will be
one of the issues; Buchanan is to be the martyr,
and if this game cannot succeed, Douglas is -left
to fall back upon.
Now, a wora: All this was settled upon at

Ostend. Forney and Cushing have long been
in possession 'f the facts' they are news, how.
ever, to Douglas, who lis all along been inno-
cent of this by-play, and is so still, for with him
all is honesty and fair dealing.
The British minister complains of American

sympathy for Russia, as calculated to engender
bad feelings between the two governments.-
Marcy replies " that is their-the people's-look
out; we are but their representatives."

General Scott has been called here, as given
out in the public prints, to confer with the War
Committee of Congress; but in reality his busi-
ness is to assint in devining some important war

measure, which for some time past has been a

matter of contention between the President, the
Secretary of War and Senator Shields.

No LicENSE.-On Monday came off the elec-
tion for flunicipal ollicers of the town of New;.
berry,rt which time was made a contest between
what is vulgarly called " wet" and - dry." The
"1 dry," however, prevailed, and we are rejoiced
to know that our little town will not be infested
this year, at least, with retail "doggerics." We
understand that the " Know.Nothings" claim
this as their first triumph. We cannot say. One
thing, however, is-that for once, if such be the
case, they have voted right. We hope that in
matters of this kind they will always be with us.

-Newberry Sentinel 10 inst.

Subscription Receipts,
The following persons have paid up to the time

affixed to their names:
Mihledge Bled.oe, to 4th April 1855.
George W. Dorn, to 20th July '55.
llugh Duffey, to 3d .luiie '55.
.itrd urtsr 18th i uly- 'f4r - ~-- ---

IThotmas ,Jones, to 3d Jian '55.
Mlat. .\liss, to 7th Sept '55.
Trhos. Chathamn, to mIth Sept '55.
A . N. l~iekse, to 14th Sept '55.
A. T. Traylor, to 7th Feb '55.
J. II. Seawright, to 11ith Sept '54.
Datniel Livingston, to, 17th Aug '55
Seabi'rn Stalnaker, to 9th Oct '54.
.Jothn Lip'scombnl, Esq., to Iith A'pii '55.
J. B. Lipscomb, to 4th Aug 54.
Mrs. Mlary Key, to 21st Sept '55.
Jos. Etheredge. to 21st sept '55.
Dr. Horace Parker, to 5th Apral '55.
Sinmeon Croucht, to 22d M1ay '54.
D)r. 31. W. Abuey, to 1st Mlay '54.
W. C. Ilall, 8th April '55.
Lewis llenderson, to 1st Oct '54.
.John Terry, to 10th July '55.
W. Rhinthart, to 11ith-Aug '55.
.Tohn Cai-penter, to 8tht Jun~e '55.

IRobt. Athins, to 20th April '55.
J. A. Turner, to 5th Oct '55.
Wm. L. Parks to 4th Oct '55

I1Tus F~reemantt, to l tht Aug '55
DouglasI ihertse'n. to 29th June'. ,
W . Re~tddiekt, to 8th Feb '55
.J. 'tI. Vanno, to SthI Sept '54.
W illiami Curry, to 12th Jutne '54.
JonaithaTt,1aylor, to 7th Ja'n'54.
IR A .'inmpkins, to 1st Mlay '5.
Elbehrt Waroretn, to 5th Oct'5
Geo. J1. Strother, to 5th Oct '55.
A. Iluist, to 12th Oct '55.
W. P. Trotter, to I Sth March '55.
W. 1B. rklteitoer, to 4th May '55.
Wmn. Frazier. to Sth Feb '56.
Lcvi R. Wisn to ihth June '55.
Joihn C. MelionalI. to 10th Mar '55.
.Johtn Durst, to 15th May '55.
P. 1). .Johnson, to 12th Oct '55.
Thtos. Brooits, to 12th April '55.
Arthur I)'.ier, to 6th Oct '55.
Rtev. .lnhtn K. .lohnson, to 8th June '55.
.Jams Ulriggs, to 4th May '55.
T1hos. Ilowle, to, 0th Oct 55.
.John E. I trrisont, to 7th Oct. 55.
Elijah Horn, to I 5th Matr '55.
T. P. Walls, to 12th April '55.
A. Krepps, to 11Ith March '54.
J. J. Padgett, to 12th April '55.
Daniel Proetor. to 28th 3May '55.
Wmn. Wilson. to 8th ,Jan '55.
A. hlollingsworth, to 26th June '55.
Johni Christie, to'!7tht May '55
S. W. Nicholson, to 3d Oct '55.
Rev. 11. Dunton, to 20th Oct 55.
Dan. Mlatheny, to 5th Mar '55.

To be continued.

Dr Eo, at the residence of Job Jones, in Edge-
field Di.,triet, on the morning of the 23rd day or
Dehcemnber, Mrs. ABEYJONEs, consort of Job Jones,
in the 44th year of hter age.

1lThe dleceasedl was a member of thte Methodist
Chturch, liced a worthy life, and died a triumphant
death. When the physicians skill was baffled, the
constant untiring vigilance and devoted attentions
of a husband's wounded hteart, the fond and affec-
tionate sobecittude of rriends could afford no relief,
nor stay the icy hand of deaith, she spoke fluently
antd eloquentaly, exhorting them to meet her in that
spirit hand, where sickness, sorrow, pain and death
can never enter. She leaves behind five children
and a devoted husband to mourn their untimely
loss. J. W. C.

DF.PE'RED this life in Darlingtont S. C., on the
12th of Oetober 1854, Mrs. EntZABETi( HICKIoN.
after a severe illness of bomwel affection. She was
between 70 and 801 years of tige.
The deceased was a member of the Baptist

Church for matny years. She has left children and
grand-chtildren, frientds and relatives, to lament
their deplorable loss; but we trust thiat our less is
her eternal gain.A ED

-COMMERCIAL,
Oorrespondence of the Advertiser.

. iAMBURG, January 13.
CorroN-There has been a fair demand for this

article throughout the week ending to-day, at full
prices. Thte transactions liove been to a limited ex-

tent, as holders still manifest a disposition to with-
old their lots from the Market.
We are in receipt of later-'advices from Liverpool,

luoting a slight decline on the better grades of
Cotton. We are utable to say what effect they
may have on our marks.., We renew our figures

HYmENIAL,S

MAlaanzo, by the Rev. Wesley Wertz, on the
26th ut., ir. PirCENEY SHEELY and Miss MARY
JENNING6, daughter of Mr. Hasting Jennings.
MARRIED, on the 2d December, by the Rev. S.

P. Getzen, Dr. J. N. M. FAIRSAIRN, of Laurens
District, and Mrs. SALLIR A. HALL,of this District.
MARRIED, on the 14th inst., by John Quattlebump

Eaq., Mr. S. H. ADAms and Miss CuavrAax M.,
daughter of Mr. L. lay, all of this District.

MNARRID, on Sunday evening, 14th inst., by G,
W. Burton, N. P., Mr. AusriN STONE and Mis
ELIZA JANE RoDa'rsON, second daughter of Capt.
B. C. Robertson, all of this District.
MARIED, in Abbeville village, on the evening of

'the 29th December, by James Moore, Esq., Mr,
EDw'iRi BoeRn andnil. SARAH SMu.To, daugh-
ter of Mr1'Jobn Shllto,'-
MARRIED, on y the 26th of December, by

the Rev. James S. S -1r. H. B. MAxwEu,
of Abbeville, and Misi R.Ao
Edgefield District.
MARRIED, on the 28th of.Dee.s

Duffy, Mr. Jlous K. 5oa
District, and Miss, ErENDA dauhter o ue
Gregory, of EdgefieldDitrit.., ,-

Masonic Notoes
A REGULAR Communieation)

No. 50, A.' F'.M., will be held in
their Hall on Saturday evening, 20th
inst.. at 7o'clock.

By order of the W. Al.
A. G. TEAGUE,Seoj.

Jan10 2t 52

Phrenology, Physiogomy, &c,
Trnst rot yourself, but yourdefec'e1W know,
Make use of every friend,-and eve .'?

D R. . HAYNES, ProfafAtno"D Author 9f ."Threads of 14106 in
lations on various heads, ects.
give true delineationa of, talenitan
will describe the business best adapte4 o r 0,
may Favor him with Aueall.
TERMs.-Verbal exatitDatijon" 1C8a1ts, $1,51.

Charts with, a written composition on Longevity,
Hereditary ~diseases,'Matrimoniy: Business'talent
&c., &c., $3,50.--

W7 Rooms at-the rlanters' Hotel.

Wanted.
A YOUNG-MAN of respectabilityg' who-deseire-
to engage in Co-partnership, to make -money and
see the world. One who knows something about.-
musie, who can perform on the Violin or* Flute, and-
has at command a capital from $400 to $600.

For further particulars apply to Prof. J. HAYNS
at Planters' Hotel. .t-
Jan 17 tf 1

Mail Arrangements,
UNTIL furter notice, the Mails to Augusta will

be clused at this Office on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdaysat 4 o'cloek, P; M.
The Mail to Ninety-Six will close Mondays, Wed-

nesdays and Fridays at l'o'clock. A. M
The Mail to Columbia will be -elosed -Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock, A. M.
The Mail to Longmires will close every Tusslay

and Thursday at 7 o'clock. A. M-.
The Mail to Kirksey's X Roads will close every

Wednesday at 12 o'clock, M.
The Mail to Newberry will close every 'Tursday

at 9 o'clock, P. M. A. RAMSEY, P. M.
Jan 17 4t I

Deavon Stock,
THE Subscriber has for sale the PURE DEA-

VON CATTLE, from his own importation,
from Exeter. England.

For further information, a specimen of the Stock
can be seen and had of J. 13. Sullivan, Esq., or Dr.
E. J. Mims, Edgefield C. II., S. C.
At Orangeburg C. H., refer to Dr. W. S. Rowe,

or Case, Hull & Co. . C. N. CASE.
Jlarwinton. Conn., Jan 10, 1855. 9t I

~Buggies; Carriageesr,
rFHlE Subscriber now offers for sale at greattly re-
Id ucedl prices, a large unumber of fine and well

finished.
BUGGES, ROCEAWAYB, CARBIAGES, &c.

The Goods belong to the Estate of the late Frederick
Darrow, and are offi-red at a GREAT BARGAiN.-

Persons in want of such arti-les will do well to
ec11 and examuine. S. T. AGNEW1

* Adm'or of F. Darrow.-
Newberry C. 11., Jan 15, 6t1

Final Notice,
NTOTICE is hereby given to all persons indebted

. to the late Firm of Williams & Christie, that
lhnger indulgence cannot and will not be given.
The business of the Firm must be brought to a
speedy close. If payment is not made by the 10th
of February, I shall be forced to the painful neces-
sity of placing the claims in the hands of an Attor-
ney for collection. S. CllRISTIE.

.Jan 17 4t - 1

"Look Out,"
A LL~Persons indebLed to the late Firm of SeLZr
.L& LAng, of Hzamburg, either by note or ac-

count, are .Menestly re.quested to come forward and
settle the same, with W. W. Snle, on or before the~
10(tha February next. Those who fail to profit by
this notice, will most assuredly be compelled to pay
costs. Take heed gentlemen, for we aain warn
you that this is positively the Iast call..

SALE & LARK.
Hamburg, Jan 15 4t I

Positive Notice,
A LL Persons indebted to me as Agent for John
.. Lyon, will please call and settle their ecounts,

as I am obliged to close up the concern.
Also, those indebted to me on old Notes and

Accounts. must settle them, as it is impossible to do,
business without money. B. C. BRYAN.
Jan17 481

Estr'ayed or Stolen
FROM the Subscriber in Hamburg, on the6th.

Decemnber, ONE RBAY MARE, blind in the
right eye--no other marks recollected, by which
said Mare can be described. She had on when she
left a Saddle and Bridle.
Any one taking up sauid Marc, and returning'hter

to the Subscriber, living otne mile above Meeting
Street P.O., on the Cambridge Road, will be libe--
rally rewarded. Any informastion respecting said
mare will be thankfully received. Address the Sub-
scriber at Meeting Street P. 0.

B. F. STEVENS.-
Jaan 7 3t
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN EQUiTY.

Joel P. Ridgell & llellen 1
Pauline his wife, BUfrPriii

Jacob William Pope, (and Relief.
Francis Marion and |
Josephine M. Pope. J'r

BYVirtue of an Order of the Court of Eajuity,
in this case, granted by his honor RF.M Ward-

law, at June term, A. D. 1854, all).ifereditors of
the minors, Hellen Pauline Ridgell, (formerly Pope)
Jacob William Pope, Francis M. Pope and Jose-
phine M. Pope, are ordersd-to appear before mae, on
or by the first Monday in May next, to prove and
establish theirdemands,or else they will be debarred
ll claims-against the assets of the estate of'the said
Minors. A. SINKINS, C. E. E. D.
Jan 10, 18555 . .L..

STATE OF SOUTHI CAROLINA,
IN OTDINARY,

BY H. T. WRIGET, Esquire, 'Ordinary of Edge-

Whiereseielt' Addison. has aplied to me for
Letters of Administation;, on. all adsingular the

;odsand chatl~es rights, and crediuiof Joseph A.Ad-
ison, late of the District aforeaaididenased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and
ingular, the kindted-and ereditors of the said deceas-
d, to hue and appesar before me at our next Ordinary's
Court for the said .District, to be holden at Edgefield

. H., on the 26th day of January inst., toshow cause,
f any, why the said adntinistration should not be
granted.
Given undermy-hand and seal, this niatiglu ofJan.

n the year of our Loerd one thoqsand.eight atndre4
nd f( flye and in the seventy-nimnth year of Ameri--
an independence. H. T. WRIGHT, 0. E. D.

Good Peach Drabdy !
1 UST received a large qupply of PURE OLD
UPEACH BRANDY,

8:E;BWERS AGENT.

Hambu*g4


